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Charactertzation of Cd implanted and annealed GaAs
and InP by perturbed angular correlation (PAC) spectroscopy
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111-Cd
Investigations of
implanted GaAs and InP crystals using the microscopically sensitive perturbed angular correlation
that
the
implanted Cd is incorporated on unperturbed substitutional lattice sites during rapid thermal annealing at
technique show
significant lower temperatures than for electrical activation is required. In GaAs the higher implantation temperature at 473 K did
not show any influence on this annealing stage, whereas a higher implantation dose hinders the annealing. We conclude that not only
the local environment of the implant but also the long-range lattice perfection has to be restored for the electrical activation of
implants in III-V compound semiconductors.
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1. Introduction

t

The knowledge about electrical activation of
implanted dopants in compound semiconductors
is of interest, both, in technical application of ion
implantation for device production and with respect to an improvement of the basic understanding of defects in these systems. Whereas different
annealing and implantation conditions have been
intensively studied in GaAs [1], the microscopic
processes finally leading to electrical activation of
.he dopants are not yet understood. The proposed
model, that for the electrical activation of p-type

dopants in GaAs the incorporation on substitutional lattice sites alone is sufficient [2] is in contradiction to emission channeling results, which
report incorporation on substitutional sites already at 300 K t3l. It was proposed that microscopic processes, especially the interaction of the
implanted acceptor atoms with point defects being
already present in GaAs or created during implantation, are responsible for the reduced efficiency
of electrical activation achieved during annealing
[1]. Therefore, the microscopically sensitive perturbed angular correlation (PAC) technique using
111m66
is appropriate to investithe probe atom
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gate the annealing of defects and the activation of
implanted Cd *'luch is knoq'n to be an acceptor in
Ga-{s and InP.
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2. Erperirnental details
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LEC-_err'-,r:nll-u cut undoped semi-insulating
,J.i*{s alc trrP. and Fe-doped semi-insulating InP
::-. ::1! -ner: mlp'lLantedafter proper surface clean--=
'- EF._\-l*,lh ti., Le\- "'-Cd ions. The implantation
- -,...c,nrs -rl rlherange of 1012to 1013cm-2 leading
: - , ,i,i r:;,frJe located at a depth of about 25 nm
:-r:.i_=:_i -^ nmt in GaAs (28 (12) nm in InP)
al:,* , le"r-kctroc€rltr&tionof 1017to 1018cm-3. To
-li', $iig-1ne rhe influence of the implantation temrE:rture. samples were implanted at 300 and
r--: K. S..me of the samples were additionally
:r.nl:nte.J r','ith As. Following the implantation
\\-asremoved by rapid thermal anneal:;; J ,.rn-nd.ge
,...............r;
-\ face-to-face GaAs or InP proximity cap,
:ic-...eli to the sample by a Mo clamp, was used to
r-;,mmze surface degradation. The GaAs and InP
5.irirptres\r-ere annealed for 20 and 10 s, respec;r".etrr. under flowing nitrogen.
The essenceof the PAC technique is the detecrit-ln of the electric-field-gradient (EFG) tensors
created by defects at the radioactive probe atom
ttt-Cd.
The EFG is leading to a precessionof the
tttcd;
nuclear spin (the 5/2 spin state of
which is
observed by measuring the time dependenceof the
angular correlation between two consecutively
emitted y-rays. A R(/) spectrum is generated from
the raw data by taking ratios of counting rates of
different y-ray detector pairs. This R(r) spectrum
shows a periodic modulation if a distinct field
gradient is acting on the probe nucleus. The associated frequency vn:eQ\"/h
arises from the
interaction between the probe's nuclear quadrupole moment O and the defect-specific electric
field gradient tensor with its largest principal component 1". In addition to the defect-specific
frequency vn, the fraction of probe atoms associated with this defect is directly determined by the
amplitude of the modulation in the R(l) spectrum. In the present investigation a broad distribution of weak EFG, typical for defects located
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Fig. 1. R(t) spectra of InP implanted with
(60 keV) at
(top)
473 K
and at 300 K (bottom) after annealing at 798 K for
10 s under flowing nitrogen.

statistically within a few lattice constants around
the probe atom, is leading to a damped R(/)
spectrum (fig. 1, bottom). The incorporation of
probe atoms on perturbed sites in a cubic crystal
(EFG:0),
whereby the statistically distributed
defects are removed, is detected via a time-independent contribution to the R(/) spectrum. If
l00Vo of the probe atoms are located on unperturbed lattice sites, the R(l) spectrum reaches a
maximum value of 0.L2; by fitting the constant
contribution to the measured R(r) spectrum the
fraction of unperturbed 111m96 probe atoms is
obtained (i.e. in fig. 1 (top) the constant contribution reveals about 80Vo).The PAC measurements
were performed at 300 K using eight or four
detector set-ups. A more detailed description of
the PAC method is given elsewhere [4].

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows the annealing behaviour of implanted Cd in GaAs and InP as measured by
PAC. Due to the short half-life of 111*Cd (a8 min)
for every annealing temperature a new sample was
implanted, annealed and subsequently the EFG
acting at the Cd site was measured by PAC. Up to
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annealing at 500 K about ITVo of the r1l'Cd is
incorporated on unperturbed lattice sites in GaAs.
Annealing temperatures above 700 K are necessary to drive all the probe atoms on unperturbed
sites. During the annealing process no distinct
defect is captured in the direct vicinity of the
111m66
atom, but the fraction of probe atoms
located in a defect-free environment is continuously growing. It is known from emission channeling measurements [3], a method which is directly
able to locate the lattice sites of impurities, that
already after implantation at 300 K the major part
of the Cd atoms is located on substitutional sites.
Therefore, the annealing stage observed by PAC
does not reveal the incorporation process on substitutional sites but the removal of defects which
are present in the environment of the probe atom
after ion implantation. The observed annealing
behaviour could be explained by the existence of
defects, that become mobile or anneal out in the
same temperature regime in which the annealing
stage is observed by PAC. The relative sharpness
of the annealing stage seems to indicate that the
removed defects have rather similar activation energies for their mobilization or annealing. The
PAC is therefore able to investigate the annealing
behaviour of defects that are not in the direct
vicinity of the acceptor ttt'Cd. To obtain more

information on these defects we have studied their
annealing behaviour under several different conditions.
Whereas it is widely accepted that implantation
into GaAs at elevated temperature of about 450 K
is improving the achievable electrical activation of
dopants [1], the annealing stage observed by PAC
is not influenced if Cd is implanted at 473 K
instead of implantation at 300 K (fig. 2). Accordingly, the same defects seem to be created in the
environment of the probe atom during implantation at 300 and 473 K. If As is coimplanted with
45 keV and a dose of 1gt+ "--2 preceding the Cd
implantation, a procedure which is also known to
improve the electrical activation [5], the annealing
stage is shifted by about 100 K to higher temperatures (fig. 2). This shift of the annealing stage
might be explained by the higher total dose or by
a slightly changed stoichiometry of the GaAs due
to the As implantation, which hinders the annealing or the mobility of the observed defects. Further investigations are necessary to provide more
information on the nature of this annealing stage.
The above reported annealing stage around
700 K in GaAs has to be compared with the
achieved electrical activation of the implanted Cd,
acceptor. Electrical measurements using identically treated samples are in principle possible and
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Fig.2. Fraction of rll'Cd
probe atoms that are incorporated in an unperturbed lattice environment as a function of rapid thermal
annealing temPerature. In the case of GaAs (left), the annealing behaviour for different implantation conditions is compared.
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;:e Creadf il preparation. Nevertheless, experiirrflnr: rrn th€ formation of Cd-H pairs in GaAs
n ere prerformed. Since it has been shown that the
mcreasrng efficiency of pair formation goes sidebi --rrnJeqith the electrical activation of the Cd
ocddprrrrr[6] the fraction of observed Cd-H pairs
!-i r.l.ed as an indirect measure of the achieved
elzuunicalactivation of the Cd implant in GaAs.
The comparison of the electrical activation, as it is
"r-rrble in the pair-formation efficiency, and the
onmealtngstage for the incorporation on unperi;uLrtnedsites (fig. 3) shows that the electrical
aciration occurs 200 K higher than the recovery
t-rf the direct environment of the implanted
*Jopants.We conclude, that even after the dopant
i-.' located in a perfect environment still defects
inrisible to PAC are present in the crystal, which
act as carrier traps and hinder the macroscopic
detection of electrical conductivity or the development of an undisturbed band structure. The annealing of Si, Mg and Ar implants of comparable
energy and dose was investigated by Tandon et al.
[7] using Hall, photoluminescence and X-ray diffraction measurements.They also report a two-step
process. first a defect removal and as a second
step at higher temperature the electrical activation. The rocking curve recorded after Si implantation and annealing at 673 K, a temperature

757

which according to our investigations is already
sufficient to recover the direct environment of the
Cd dopant (fig. 2), proves the presence of lattice
disorder, presumably dislocations. At slightly
higher temperature a tremendous decrease of the
defect-related carrier concentration was reported
[7]. According to our own measurements and in
comparison with the results reported by Tandon
et al. [7] we conclude that in this temperature
regime the carriers are efficiently trapped at extended defects. In contradiction to the proposed
model of dopant activation by only incorporation
on substitutional lattice sites [2] we have to conclude that more complicated mechanisms are involved in the activation process which should also
influence the achievable activation.
First experiments in InP, which was implanted
111-Cd
with
at 473 K, show qualitatively a very
similar annealing behaviour as GaAs (fig. 2).
Compared to GaAs, a higher temperature of about
1000 K is necessary to recover the direct environment of the implanted probe atoms. Again the
investigation of the formation efficiency of Cd-H
pairs, which will be reported elsewhere, indicate
that the annealing stage (tig. 2) occurs at lower
temperatures than the electrical activation. In contrast to GaAs, the implantation temperature has a
strong influence on the annealing behaviour of the
implanted Cd in InP. In fig. 1 two R(r) spectra
belonging to annealing sequences recorded after
implantation at 300 and 473 K are shown. Both
samples were annealed for 10 s at 800 K. Whereas
in InP implanted at 473 K 80Voof the probe atoms
are already incorporated on unperturbed sites, as
visible in the time-independent part of the R(l)
spectrum (fig. 1, top), after implantation at 300 K
all probe atoms are located in a disturbed environment as reflected by the damping of the R(l)
spectrum (fig. 1, bottom). Additionally, during
annealing after implantation at 300 K no distinct
annealing stage is observed, but the damping of
the R(r) spectra is decreasing in a broad temperature range. This indicates that defects with rather
different activation energies are removed from the
direct lattice environment of the probe atom during the annealing. We conclude that during implantation at 473 K some of the created defects
anneal already in the course of the implantation,
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whereas during implantation at 300 K these defects are stable and hinder the following annealing
process. The existence of an annealing stage at
about 300 K, as discussed by Slater et al. [8],
would explain such a behaviour.

4. Summary
111'Cd
In GaAs the incorporation of implanted
on unperturbed lattice sites, as observed by PAC,
occurs at higher temperature than the incorporation on substitutional sites as observed by channeling measurements, indicating that some defects
created during the implantation process anneal or
become mobile at about 600 K. The comparison
of this annealing stage observed by PAC and the
electrical activation of the implanted Cd, as it was
indirectly deduced from the fraction of formed
Cd-H pairs, indicates that in the range between
700 and 900 K extended defects seem to hinder
the macroscopic detection of electrical activation.
Further investigations using macroscopically sensitive methods (i.e. electrical measurements) will
provide more information on the nature of these
defects and their annealing behaviour and will
help to establish a close link between microscopically and macroscopically sensitive measurements.
A strong influence of the implantation temperature on the annealing behaviour was observed
only in InP. We suggest that during implantation
at 473 K an annealing of defects in the course of

the implantation is improving the annealing behaviour of Cd in InP.
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